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I don't know of anybody who hasn't eaten at Hasenour's. Whether it was at
the original location at Floyd and Breckenridge Streets, or at the newer Barret and
Oak Street location, Hasenour's was known throughout Louisville for great food at
a reasonable price. The owner was Ed Hasenour. It can be said that he supported
and rooted for Male High School first, but right behind the bulldogs he made every
effort to make sure that all the high schools in Louisville, as well as many amateur
athletic teams were given a helping hand whenever he could. Besides being a
restaurateur, his backing of the Kentucky Derby Festival and other ventures
cemented his place is Louisville history. For many years the Courier Journal kept
count of individual points scored for the local high school football teams. The
names of the players with the most points would be published weekly in the
newspaper. In 1946 Ed Hasenour started presenting a trophy to the winner of this
yearly scoring contest. This continued until 1961 when the KHSAA halted the
practice. Flaget was well represented with Lou Karibo winning the trophy in 1949
followed by Sherrill Sipes in 1952. But the Flaget connection does not stop there.
A similar trophy was awarded each year by Ed Hasenour to the basketball player
scoring the most points. Tom Finnegan secured one of these trophies in 1959, the
only Flaget athlete to do so. The Museum has recently acquired this trophy among
many other items donated by Tom Finnegan's widow. We are most pleased to
have them on display. The coveted Hasenour Trophy is on display in front of the
room should you want to view it. You might stop by the museum to see all the
Flaget memorabilia on display.
THE MUSEUM IS VERY GLAD TO ACCEPT ANY VINTAGE FLAGET
MEMORABILIA YOU MAY WANT TO DONATE. SIMPLY DROP IT
OFF AT THE MUSEUM LOCATION OR CALL ME IF YOU PREFER TO
HAVE IT PICKED UP. YOU CAN ALSO BRING IT TO ANY ALUMNI
LUNCHEON.
THE MUSEUM IS SEEKING A 5' OR 6' LONG DISPLAY CASE
IF YOU KNOW OF ONE, REASONABLY PRICED, PLEASE LET CINDY
KNOW ABOUT IT. THANKS.

